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Abstract: Some new theorems are established for the determination f exact solutions of the two-dimensional singular 
integral equations, used in the theory of elasticity, plasticity and thermoelasticity. The method is based on some 
inversion formulas for the single integrals, in which the two-dimensional singular integral equations are analyzed. The 
exact solutions which are given, are based on three different cases by using some arbitrary polynomials. Finally, the 
proposed method completes the solution of the two-dimensional singular integral equations, which in the past were 
solved only by numerical methods, like the Boundary Element Method (BEM) and the Singular Integral Operators 
Method (SIOM). 
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1. Introduction 
Multidimensional singular integral equations are widely used for the solution of a great field 
of problems of applied mechanics theory, like elasticity, plasticity, viscoelasticity and fracture 
mechanics theory. Therefore, there seems to be a big interest for the solution of such a type of 
singular integral equations, by using several methods. 
Tricomi [15], introduced a theory for multidimensional singular integral equations and 
especially has studied the necessary and sufficient conditions for the existence of the two-dimen- 
sional singular integral equations. Some years later, Giraud [5] has investigated multidimensional 
singular integrals taken over a closed Liapounov manifold of any dimension m, which is broken 
up into a finite number of mutually overlapping parts, each one of which has a one-to-one 
mapping on a region of an m-dimensional Euclidean space. 
Furthermore, Mikhlin [13] has investigated the theory of multidimensional singular integrals 
and integral equations and proved that a multidimensional singular integral operator is bounded 
in the Hilbert-Euclidean space L2(Em) if the symbol of the operator is bounded and its norm 
does not exceed the maximum of the modulus of the symbol. The theory of multidimensional 
singular integral equations was further elaborated by Calderon and Zygmound [3], who investi- 
gated such a type of integral equations in the Lebesgue-Euclidean spaces Lp(E,,), where 
1 <p < oo and p =~ 2. Moreover, Kupradze [6] has widely used multidimensional singular 
integral equations for the solution of three-dimensional elasticity and thermoelasticity problems. 
On the other hand, during the last years, the Boundary Element Method (BEM) has been 
proposed by some scientists [1,2,4,14,16] for the numerical evaluation of the multidimensional 
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singular integral equations, used in applied mechanics theory. This numerical method has been 
used with success by many engineers and mathematicians and has connected the theory of 
multidimensional singular integral equations with applications. 
Recently, Ladopoulos [7-12] has proposed the Singular Integral Operators Method (SIOM) 
for the numerical evaluation of the multidimensional singular integral equations. This new 
method offers many advantages over the Boundary Element Method, like the less number of 
data required to solve a problem and the faster computer time for the solution of an applied 
mechanics problem. 
On the contrary, since now the multidimensional singular integral equations were solved by 
using the above-mentioned numerical methods, it was difficult to find any closed-form solution 
of the above type of singular integral equations. Therefore, in the present report a closed-form 
solution of the two-dimensional singular integral equations is proposed by applying some new 
theorems. The method is based on using some inversion formulas for single integrals and 
applying some arbitrary polynomials. 
2. Two-dimensional singular integral equations exact solutions 
Definition 1. Consider the two-dimensional singular integral equation 
A f fE(xa u(x1, x2)-~1)(-~22-t2 ) dxl dx2=f (q ,  t2), tl, t2~E , (2.1) 
Pl P2 . where E = L 1 × L 2, L 1 = Uk=llk and L 2 = Ui=lli with 11, = akbk (k = 1 . . . .  Pl) and l i = cid i 
(i = 1,.. . ,  P2) nonintersecting arcs of unit circles in the z 1- and z2-plane, respectively, A is a real 
number, u(x 1, Xz) the unknown function and f (q ,  t2) a known function Htlder-continuous in 
E. 
Theorem 2. Let a solution of the two-dimensional singular integral equation (2.1) be vafid in the 
! ! PP I !  ! P t  class of functions h(gl , . . . ,  gq,)× h(gl . . . . .  gq,,), where gk and gi are the ends of the arcs 
I k = akb k and li = c~di, enumerated in a definite order. 
Then, when q' < Pl and q" < P2, the general solution of the two-dimensional singular integral 
equation (2.1) is: 
~gl( t l )  ~g3(t2) f fE~g2(xl)  ~g4(x2) 
U(tl, t2)-~A M2 (tl) M44(t2) M1 (Xl) M3 (x2) 
f (x l ,  x2) 
× (x 1_ ta)(x 2 -  t2) dXl dx2 
~ Ml(tl) ~ M3(t2) 
+Aa/= M=(t~) M,(t~) 
~Ml(tl) ~g3(t2) +A1/2 M2(tl) g4(t2) 
- -  fL,~ M2(xl)MI(xl) ZP2-q"-l[(Xl)' 
__  fL ~M4(x2) Apl -q ' - l [ t l '  (X2)] 2 M3(x~) x2- t2 
( M3(t~) 
-~- M4 (t2) (~)p2-q ''-l[(tl)' 
dxa 
dx 2 
V/MI(tl/~,,, 1[tl, (t2)], t2] + M2(tl) -q'- (2.2) 
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where 
t q 2Pl 
Ml(tl) = k=lH (/1 - Ck), M2(/1) = k=qI~+ 1 (tl - c2)' 
tp  q 2p2 
M3(t2) = i=lI-I ( t2 -c ' ) ,  M4(t2) = i= qI~[, +, (t2 - c/'), 
(2.3) 
and Apt_q,_l[tl, (X2)], Xttpl_q,_l[tl, (t2) ] are polynomials in t 1 and t 2 of degree Pl - q' - 1 and 
Zp2-q"-l[(X1), t2], ~p2-q"-l[(tl), /2] are polynomials of degree p2-  q" -1 .  
Proof. Let us write the two-dimensional singular integral equation (2.1) as 
A1/2( dXl--At/2( u(xl' x2) dxz=f(t l ,  t2). (2.4) 
JL1 X 1 -- tl JL2 X2 -- t2 
Equation (2.4) can also be written as 
U(Xl' x2) dx2=f(t l ,  /2) (2.5) AI/2 [ A1/2dL X1 tl JL 2 X2 -- t 2 
By using the inversion formulas for the single integrals in (2.5), we obtain the following formulas, 
for q' <Pi  and q" <P2: 
u(tl, x2 ~ MI(ll) ~ M2(x1) f(xl,  t2) Af,2 )dx2=A M2(t,) f, Ma(x,) Xl--ll dxl 
V/MI(/1) + M2(tl) Ap,-q'-l[tl, (/2)], (2.6) 
and 
AfL U(X l ' t2 )dx l=A~ M3(12) fL ~ M4(X2) f(t l 'X2)dx2 
1 xl -- tl M4(t2) 2 M3(x2) x2 - t2 
v/M3(t2) 
+ M4(12) Zp2-q"-l[(la), /2], (2.7) 
where Ml(tl) , M2(tl) , M3(t2) and M4(/2) are given by (2.3) and Ap_q,_l[t 1, (t2)], 
Zp2_q,,_l[(tl) , t2] are polynomials in t 1 and t 2 of degree Pl - q' - 1 and P2 - q - 1, respec- 
tively. 
By solving (2.6) and (2.7) one has: 
U(t l ' t2)=Al/2~ M3(t2)M4 (t2) f'L2 ~ M4(x2) (X ) X2- t2 dx 2 
~ M3( t2) 
+ M4(t2) ~2)p2_q,,_l[tl, (t2)], (2.8) 
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U(tl' t2)-~il/27M1(tl)/2(tl) f L17  /2(xl)/1(xl) D2(Xl'xl -- tlt2) dx l  
Ml(tl) 
+ U:( t l )  qlp_q,_l[tl, (t2)], (2.9) 
in which Dl(tl, t2) and D2(tl, t2) are the right-hand sides of (2.6) and (2.7), respectively, and 
q~p2-q"-l, g~p,-q'-a re polynomials in t 2 and t 1, respectively. 
Finally, giving Dl(tl, t2) and D2(t a, t2) their values and transforming from repeated to double 
integrals, we obtain the requested general solution (2.2). [] 
Theorem 3. Consider a solution of the two-dimensional singular integral equation (2.1) to be valid 
#f  in the class of functions h(g;,.., gq,)×h(g;',.., gq,,). Then, when q'>~Pl and q">~P2, the 
general solution of (2.1) is: 
• ss/ 7 
M,(t,) I M3(t2) M2(x,) M4(x2) 
u(tl' tz)=A M2(tl) V M4(-~-} Mi(xl) M3(x2) 
f(x,, x2) dx I dx2, (2.10) 
× (21- tl)(X2- t2) 
under the conditions: 
, M2(Xl) f(xl, t2)X~ldXl=O, k=0,1 , . . . ,q  -p l -1 ,  
(2.11) 
2 M4(x2) f(q,  xz)x~dx2=O, i - -0 ,1 , . . . ,q  -P2 -1 ,  
where MI(tl) , M2(tl) , M3(t2) and M4(t2) are given by (2.3). 
Proof. For q' >~Pl and q" >~P2 the polynomials Apl_q,_l, ~p,-q'-l, Zp2-q"-I and (I)p _q-_ 1 are 
equal to zero: 
Ap _q,_ 1 ~- ~tp _q,_ 1 = Zp2_q,,_ 1 = ~pz_q,,_ 1 -~- O. (2.12) 
Therefore, because of (2.12), from the general solution (2.2) we obtain the requested (2.10). [] 
Theorem 4. Let a solution of the two-dimensional singular integral equation (2.1) be valid in the 
# ## ## class of functions h(g;,..., gq,) × h(g 1 ,..., gq,,). Then, when q' >~ Pl and q" <P2, the general 
solution of (2.1) is: 
U(tl, t2)--A M2 (tl) M4 (t2) Ml(Xl) M3 (x2) 
f(Xl, X2) 
X (XI__ tl)(X2__t2) dx  1 dx  2 
+A1/27M'(t1) TM3(t2) f 7 M2(X1) Zp:-q''-I[(xl)'t2] dx 1 
/2 ( t , )  /4 ( t2)  "L, i l (xa) xl :~  
/ M3( t2) -~-V M44(/~ ~Pl--q"--l[(tl)' t21, (2.13) 
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under the conditions: 
, M2(x~) f (x , ,  x2)x k dx~=0, k=0,  1 .... ,q -P l -  1, 
f,, U Ix )MI(/1) ZP2-q"-l[(Xl)' t2]xk dXl 0' 
where Ml(tl) , M2(tl) , M3(t2) and M4(t2) are given by (2.3). 
(2.14) 
Proof. For q" >~Pl and q" <P2 the polynomials Ap_q ,_  1 and ~Ilpl_q'_ 1 are  equal to zero: 
Apl_q,_ 1 = lllpl_q,_ 1 ~- O. (2.15) 
Thus, because of (2.15), from the general solution (2.2) we obtain the requested (2.13). [] 
3. Conclusions 
Three new theorems have been proposed, for the determination f the exact solutions of the 
two-dimensional singular integral equations. These equations are a special type of the multidi- 
mensional singular integral equations used in many applications of the theory of thermoelasto- 
plasticity and viscoelasticity. Since now, this type of singular integral equations was only solved 
by using some numerical methods, like the Boundary Element Method (BEM) and the Singular 
Integral Operators Method (SIOM). 
Therefore, the new method proposed is of big interest and can be applied in a simple way, as it 
is based on arbitrary polynomials. The two-dimensional singular integral equations were analyzed 
into some single integrals by using a simple formula. The inversion formulas of these single 
integrals have been developed further and three different cases have been established, which 
completes the method of determination f the exact solutions of the two-dimensional singular 
integral equations. 
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